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ALtigIt -1

1.
Persons belonging to minorities may exercise their rights, includin^

those set forth in this Declarati.or, individuaïly as well as in cor.smu.titl- with
other me=bers of their group, witsout any discrimination.

2.
No disadvantage shal.l resL.2t for any person belonging to a^jinority as

the CûnseQ;,t?Z,+CP
of the exercise or non-exercise of the rights set fortà in

this -Declaration.

Artice 4

1. States shall ta^e mease`res where rec7uired to ensure- that persons
belonging to ininorities may exercise fully and effectively a11 their human
rights and f:zndamentai freedoms .rit],-out any discrimination and in full
eauality before the law.

2. States srall take measures to create ;avoura.bje conditions to enab?e
persons be?onging to mi=orities to espress their characteristics and to
develop their culture, language, religion, traditions and cttstoms, eYcent
where spec.ific practices are in ?lo?ation of national law and contrarv to
internationa3 standards. '

3. States should take appropriate measures so that, wherever po6sible,
persons beionging to minorit.ies have adeçuate opportunities to learn their
mother tongc:e or to have instruction in their mother tongue.

4. States should, where appropriate, take measures in the field of

education, in order to encor-rage knowledge of the history, traditions,
language and culture of the mincrities existing within their territory.
Persons belonging to minorities should have adequate opportunities to gain
knowledge of the society as a whole.

5. States should consider appropriate measures so that persons beionginç to

minorities may par*_icipate fully in the economic progress and development in
their country.

Article 5

1. Natiotal palicies and programmes shall be planned and implemented with
due regard for the ?egitimate interests of persons belonging to minorities.

2. ProQr^nec nf r.nn^arati nn ar-ri aca i cr^..r.o amoaq Staoec chouid bc c3caacd

and iniulemented wit]-_ due regard for the legitimate interests of persons
belonging to minorities.
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